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President Jiang. To be frank with you,
President Clinton discussed all these relevant
issues with me. I just want to state here that
I am the President of the People’s Republic
of China and not the chief judge of the Su-
preme Court of China. And as for the issues
such as the one concerning Wei Jingsheng,
this involves China’s criminal law and will be
resolved gradually according to the legal pro-
cedure by the court of China.

As for the issue concerning religion in
Tibet, in China people have the freedom to
exercise their different religious beliefs.
However, on this question, I believe religious
freedom in Tibet and the violation of crimi-
nal law are issues within different framework.
And, therefore, I hope that mutual under-
standing between us will be promoted.

China-U.S. Relations
Q. My question is for President Clinton.

In China, sometimes we are confused by
American different policy to China. We know
when you—there are factions in Congress
which aren’t friendly to China. So as Presi-
dent, how do you coordinate the unbalance
to have a unified policy to China? Is there
any elements to damage an effective Sino-
U.S. relationship?

President Clinton. Well, let me say—
make a general point first. It is very impor-
tant that we understand each other so that
if we have a difference, it’s a real difference
and not a misunderstanding. Therefore, in
dealing with the United States, unless there
is some clear signal to the contrary, you
should assume that a statement by the Presi-
dent, the Vice President, the Secretary of
State, the Secretary of Defense, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, the National Security
Adviser, the Trade Ambassador, the people
in our direct line of authority—they rep-
resent our policy.

We need the support of the important peo-
ple in Congress, and much of the leadership
does support this administration’s China pol-
icy. But I think it would be a mistake to think
that the United States has no unified China
policy because individuals or groups in the
Congress disagree with it. We do have a lot
of disagreement. We have had for 8 years
now, ever since 1989. Until we resolve all
these issues, in that sense, our relations will

never be fully normal. But we have to keep
pushing forward.

Karen [Karen Breslau, Newsweek].
We have one last—yes, this is the last one

so the Americas and the Chinese will be
even. [Laughter]

Tibet
Q. For President Jiang, sir, officials in your

delegation have suggested that the protesters
who have protested Chinese policies in Tibet
are, in many cases, young people, students
who have been misguided, misinformed by
a Hollywood-led campaign. Sir, if that is so,
and if we take to heart your old Chinese say-
ing that seeing once is worth hearing a hun-
dred times, would you be willing to invite
either a delegation, a senior delegation from
the United States Congress or a group of
international journalists to travel to Tibet and
to see for themselves?

Thank you.
President Jiang. I do, indeed, would like

to welcome more people to go to Tibet and
see with their own eyes.

President Clinton. Let me just, following
up on that, make it clear again that the Unit-
ed States has no political objective in press-
ing the cause of Tibetans, the Tibetan Bud-
dhists, the Dalai Lama. We have only asked
for the resumption of a constructive dialog
based on a commitment that there would be
no attempt to sever Tibet from China but
instead an attempt to reconcile the peoples
so that all freedom of religious expression
and unique cultures could be preserved.

Thank you very much.
President Jiang. Thank you.

NOTE: The President’s 152d news conference
began at 3:30 p.m. in Room 450 of the Old Execu-
tive Office Building. President Jiang spoke in Chi-
nese, and his remarks were translated by an inter-
preter.

Joint United States-China Statement
October 29, 1997

At the invitation of President William J.
Clinton of the United States of America,
President Jiang Zemin of the People’s Re-
public of China is paying a state visit to the
United States from October 26 to November
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3, 1997. This is the first state visit by the
President of China to the United States in
twelve years. President Jiang Zemin held for-
mal talks with President Clinton in Washing-
ton D.C. and also met with Vice President
Al Gore, Congressional leaders and other
American leaders. Talks also were held be-
tween Vice Premier and Foreign Minister
Qian Qichen and Secretary of State Mad-
eleine Albright.

The two Presidents had an in-depth and
productive exchange of views on the inter-
national situation, U.S.-China relations and
the important opportunities and challenges
facing the two countries. They agree that a
sound and stable relationship between the
United States and China serves the fun-
damental interests of both the American and
Chinese peoples and is important to fulfilling
their common responsibility to work for
peace and prosperity in the 21st century.

They agree that while the United States
and China have areas of both agreement and
disagreement, they have a significant com-
mon interest and a firm common will to seize
opportunities and meet challenges coopera-
tively, with candor and a determination to
achieve concrete progress. The United States
and China have major differences on the
question of human rights. At the same time,
they also have great potential for cooperation
in maintaining global and regional peace and
stability; promoting world economic growth;
preventing the proliferation of weapons of
mass destruction; advancing Asia-Pacific re-
gional cooperation; combating narcotics traf-
ficking, international organized crime and
terrorism; strengthening bilateral exchanges
and cooperation in economic development,
trade, law, environmental protection, energy,
science and technology, and education and
culture; as well as engaging in military ex-
changes.

The two Presidents are determined to
build toward a constructive strategic partner-
ship between the United States and China
through increasing cooperation to meet
international challenges and promote peace
and development in the world. To achieve
this goal, they agree to approach U.S.-China
relations from a long-term perspective on the
basis of the principles of the three U.S.-
China joint communiques.

China stresses that the Taiwan question is
the most important and sensitive central
question in China-U.S. relations, and that the
proper handling of this question in strict
compliance with the principles set forth in
the three China-U.S. joint communiqués
holds the key to sound and stable growth of
China-U.S. relations. The United States reit-
erates that it adheres to its ‘‘one China’’ pol-
icy and the principles set forth in the three
U.S.-China joint communiqués.

As permanent members of the United Na-
tions Security Council, the United States and
China support the UN in its efforts, in ac-
cordance with the purposes and principles
of the UN Charter, to play a positive and
effective role on global issues, including
peacekeeping and the promotion of eco-
nomic and social development. Both coun-
tries support efforts to reform the UN and
to make the Security Council more rep-
resentative, while retaining and improving its
effectiveness. Stressing the need to put the
UN on a firmer financial basis, both countries
will participate actively in discussions on the
Scale of Assessments in the UN.

As two major countries in the Asia-Pacific
region, the United States and China are
ready to strengthen their cooperation to meet
various challenges and make positive con-
tributions to promoting stability and prosper-
ity in the region. Recognizing that mainte-
nance of peace and stability on the Korean
Peninsula is of great importance, the two
countries are working through the Four-
Party Talks to help establish a durable peace
on the Peninsula, and will continue consulta-
tions to this end. They also stress that it is
in the interest of the two countries to main-
tain peace and stability in other important
regions, including the Middle East, the Gulf,
and South Asia.

The two Presidents agreed on a number
of steps that will provide a framework for
further promoting U.S.-China relations and
strengthening their cooperation in inter-
national affairs.

High-Level Dialogue and Consultations

The United States and China agree to reg-
ular visits by their Presidents to each other’s
capitals.
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They agree to a Washington-Beijing presi-
dential communications link to facilitate di-
rect contact. They also agree to regular ex-
changes of visits by cabinet and sub-cabinet
officials to consult on political, military, secu-
rity and arms control issues.

Energy and Environment Cooperation
The United States and China reaffirm the

importance of bilateral cooperation across
the broad range of environmental issues, as
evidenced by the establishment of the U.S.-
China Forum on Environment and Develop-
ment in March 1997.

They consider it a critical challenge to de-
velop and efficiently use energy sources, pro-
tect the global environment, and promote en-
vironmentally sound growth and develop-
ment. Accordingly, they agree to strengthen
their cooperation in energy and environment
through an initiative to accelerate clean en-
ergy projects and the appropriate transfer of
related technologies. The principal areas of
cooperation will be in clean energy, urban
air pollution control and rural electrification.
This initiative also will foster broader co-
operation on global environment issues such
as climate change, desertification and bio-di-
versity. China’s State Planning Commission
and the U.S. Energy Department have
signed the U.S.-China Initiative on Energy
and Environment Cooperation to promote
effective cooperation in these fields, includ-
ing the use of clean energy.

Economic Relations and Trade
The two Presidents are prepared to take

positive and effective measures to expand
U.S.-China trade and economic ties. As both
economies move into the 21st century, infor-
mation technology will be critical to spurring
technological innovation and improving pro-
ductivity. In this regard, China indicated its
intention to participate as soon as possible
in the Information Technology Agreement.
In addition, in the context of WTO negotia-
tions, China will continue to make further
substantial tariff reductions.

The United States and China agree that
China’s full participation in the multilateral
trading system is in their mutual interest. To
this end, they agree to intensify negotiations
on market access, including tariffs, non-tariff

measures, services, standards and agriculture
and on implementation of WTO principles
so that China can accede to the WTO on
a commercially meaningful basis at the earli-
est possible date.

Peaceful Nuclear Cooperation
The United States and China agree that

it is in their mutual interest to cooperate in
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. To this
end, they each have taken the steps necessary
to implement the U.S.-China Agreement on
Peaceful Nuclear Cooperation concluded in
1985. In addition, China’s State Planning
Commission and the U.S. Department of En-
ergy have signed an Agreement of Intent to
promote peaceful nuclear cooperation and
research between the two countries.

Nonproliferation
The United States and China agree to

work to bring the Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty into force at the earliest possible date.
They also agree to pursue at the UN Con-
ference on Disarmament the early start of
formal negotiations on the Treaty on the Pro-
hibition of the Production of Fissile Materials
Used in Nuclear Weapons and Other Nu-
clear Explosive Devices.

The United States and China reiterate
their commitment not to provide any assist-
ance to unsafeguarded nuclear facilities and
nuclear explosion programs. China has
placed controls on exports of nuclear and
dual-use materials and related technology
and will take further measures to strengthen
dual-use export controls by mid-1998. The
United States will continue to enforce firm
controls on the export of nuclear and dual-
use materials and related technology.

As original parties to the Chemical Weap-
ons Convention, the United States and China
agree to cooperate in implementing the Con-
vention within a multilateral framework.
Both countries agree on the importance of
government oversight of chemical-related ex-
ports.

The United States and China agree to
build on the 1994 Joint Statement on Missile
Nonproliferation. They reaffirm their respec-
tive commitments to the guidelines and pa-
rameters of the Missile Technology Control
Regime (MTCR).
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Human Rights

The United States and China both recog-
nize the positive role of the Universal Dec-
laration on Human Rights and other inter-
national human rights instruments in pro-
moting human rights. They reiterate their
commitment to the promotion and protec-
tion of human rights and fundamental free-
doms.

While the two countries have not resolved
their differences on human rights, they have
agreed to discuss them through dialogue at
both governmental and non-governmental
levels in the spirit of equality and mutual re-
spect. The two countries agree to hold dis-
cussions on the structure and functions of
an NGO forum on human rights.

Cooperation in the Field of Law

The United States and China agree that
promoting cooperation in the field of law
serves the interests and needs of both coun-
tries. They will strengthen cooperation in
combating international organized crime,
narcotics trafficking, alien smuggling, coun-
terfeiting and money laundering. To this end,
they intend to establish a joint liaison group
for law enforcement cooperation composed
of representatives of the relevant agencies of
both governments. They agree to begin con-
sultations on mutual legal assistance aimed
at concluding a mutual legal assistance agree-
ment.

The United States and China will assign
counternarcotics officers to their respective
embassies on a reciprocal basis. Recognizing
the importance the United States and China
each attaches to legal exchanges, they intend
to establish a joint liaison group to pursue
cooperative activities in this area. These may
include exchanges of legal experts; training
of judges and lawyers; strengthening legal in-
formation systems and the exchange of legal
materials; sharing ideas about legal assist-
ance; consulting on administrative proce-
dures; and strengthening commercial law and
arbitration.

As part of this program of legal coopera-
tion, China’s Minister of Justice will visit the
United States in November 1997 at the invi-
tation of the U.S. Attorney General.

Military-to-Military Relations
The United States and China have reached

agreement on the establishment of a con-
sultation mechanism to strengthen military
maritime safety, which will enable their mari-
time and air forces to avoid accidents, mis-
understandings or miscalculations.

They agree to share information and dis-
cuss issues related to their respective experi-
ences in the areas of humanitarian assistance
and disaster relief.

Science and Technology, Educational
and Cultural Exchanges

The U.S.-China Joint Commission on
Science and Technology will continue to
guide the active bilateral scientific and tech-
nological cooperation program, which in-
volves more than 30 agreements reached
since 1979, and will promote the further use
of science and technology to solve national
and global problems. The United States and
China also will identify areas for cooperative
projects using space for Earth science re-
search and practical applications.

The United States and China will expand
educational and cultural exchanges. Both
Presidents believe that increased people-to-
people exchanges will help cultivate long-
term bilateral relations.

President Jiang Zemin expressed his
thanks to President Clinton and the Amer-
ican people for their warm reception and in-
vited President Clinton to visit China in
1998. President Clinton accepted this invita-
tion with pleasure.

NOTE: The joint statement was made available by
the Office of the Press Secretary but was not is-
sued as a White House press release.

Statement on the Death of John N.
Sturdivant
October 29, 1997

Hillary and I were deeply saddened today
to learn of the death of American Federation
of Government Employees National Presi-
dent John N. Sturdivant.

For more than 30 years, John played a vital
role in the success of the American trade
union movement. A born organizer, his de-
termination, leadership, and commitment
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